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“Plan your custom safari today,
with WildTrek Safaris!”

Why Choose
WildTrek Safaris?
Professionalism. Quality. Experience.
A safari to Africa is for most a once in a lifetime trip. As
such you want to be certain that your trip will be all you
expected and more. The management staff of WildTrek
have over 25 years of experience providing quality safari
services. We understand what makes viewing wildlife
special, the importance of conservation and how to keep
costs affordable. Our vehicles are new and comfortable,
our driver/ guides are trained certified professionals, who
will see to your safety, and enjoyment while assisting you
in learning more about wildlife and conservation.
WildTrek only books hotels and lodges with reputations
for understanding service. We provide a range of service
options, from upscale travel - staying in the finest of
accommodations, to basic tent camping.
Personal Service
We are not a large corporation or a subsidiary of a hotel
chain as are most of our competitors. Our focus is on the
needs and wishes of our clients, not
on bottom lines or stockholders. Our
success depends on having satisfied
customers who will return and who
will recommend us to their friends.
We are always available to assist our
clients in any way possible - to work
with you on any issues which arise in
your planning process and to assure
that your safari is the very special trip
you expect it to be.

Passenger Safety
Our client's safety is foremost in our
service. Travelers new to East Africa often have misconceptions about their personal safety because
of reports of violence in some countries. What most travelers do not realize is the size of the
Continent and the large distances between reported violence and East Africa. Kenya and Tanzania
have always been safe destinations for travel, and
there is no reason to believe that this will change.
All our vehicles are equipped with long range two
way radios, and are constantly in touch with the
main office in Nairobi. Violence against tourists
is very rare.
Affordability
As you are aware, travel to Africa can be an
expensive holiday for any traveler. Through low
operating overheads, we strive to keep our costs
to a minimum, making travel more affordable.
And, no middle men - you purchase services
directly from the provider in Africa.
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Why Choose
WildTrek Safaris?
Conservation Conscience Eco-tourism
We offer you a safari which goes beyond the usual wildlife photography focused tour, to include talks with
conservation authorities and cultural experience as well.
We at WildTrek believe that any visit to Africa can represent the trip of a life time, returning home with incredible photographs and wonderful memories. We however
believe that " eco-tourism" travelers should gain even
more. We endeavor that our passengers should return
home with an understanding of why many of the African
species are vanishing, and gain an appreciation for why
this is happening and what must be done to alter this
pattern. Travelers should also return home with a greater
appreciation for African cultures and a recognition that
western culture is not only way of life.

Creative Itineraries
For the wildlife enthusiasts, your itinerary can include
visits to all well known parks of East Africa and special
visits to private ranches where it is
possible for you to view wildlife with
little interference from other tourist
groups. For those with a particular
interest in cultural aspects, your
itinerary can include visits with
indigenous tribal groups. Such visits
are not the tourist cultural homesteads where your clients are pressured to purchase souvenir, but to
traditional homes where your clients
will be welcomed as guests. In addition to the travel itinerary options
outlined in this folder, we can also
create a customized itinerary specific
to your wishes. You need only to contact us and let us know what you would like. If you would
like detailed information on all locations in East Africa which can be visited, just return the
enclosed postcard. Be sure to review the section on costs and passenger requirements.
Passenger minimums:
We require a minimum of two passengers.
We hope that you will give us an opportunity to serve you. Call and let us provide you with a free
bid on any of your travel programs to East Africa.

